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2017

Gamay Noir 
$26.00

Bright, fresh raspberry and strawberry aromas are 
followed by the same on the palate, with soft tannins 
and a stoney, slightly chocolate finish.

Food match: charcuterie, tomato pasta, grilled salmon.

Alc. 13.9% ~ Brix 25.2 ~ pH 3.69 ~ TA 5.8 ~ RS 0.9

SKU: 161959 
UPC: 626990181828   
Cases produced: 49

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail Estate Winery, named for the cattle drive 
“trail” of  pioneer rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first 
winery from Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on 
the bank of  the South Thompson River, Thadd Springs 
Vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, 
home to Bighorn sheep, bears and myriad birds. The 
backdrop of  limestone, Hoodoos and a natural spring set 
the biodiversity of  this rare place. This wine reflects the 
purity of  fruit and juicy acidity that exemplify British 
Columbia wines.

Visit WWW.HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail

2013

Cabernet Franc 
$29.90

Aromas of  fresh blackberries, almonds, and bread 
dough. The palate is medium bodied, fresh, structured, 
and fruity, with caramel notes. The tannins are soft on 
the finish, but strong enough to deliver an excellent 
steak wine. A great match to grilled meats, sausages, 
BBQ, and tomato pastas.

Alc. 12.9%  ~  Brix 22.3  ~  pH 3.71  ~  TA 5.7  ~  RS 0.1

SKU: 645010
UPC: 626990161769      
Cases produced: 375

about Harper’s Trail

Visit WWW.HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail

$25.99
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Visit WWW.HARPERSTRAIL.COM for full list of wines and where to buy.
        @HarpersTrail          Facebook.com/HarpersTrail

2012

Cabernet Franc 
$25.00

This delicate yet complex Cabernet Franc offers fresh 
blackberries on the aroma and palate, soft tannins 
and a chalky, supple finish. 5-8 year cellar potential or 
enjoy now with grilled beef, sausage, or gamey meats.

Alc. 13.1%  ~  Brix 22.9  ~  pH 00  ~  TA #  ~  RS #

CSPC: 645010
UPC: 626990161769 
Cases produced: 138

about Harper’s Trail
Harper’s Trail, named for the cattle drive trail of  pioneer 
rancher Thaddeus Harper, is the first estate winery from 
Kamloops. Tucked into the city outskirts on the bank 
of  the South Thompson River, Ed and Vicki Collett’s 
vineyard sits among rolling hills of  sage and grass, home 
to bighorn sheep, bears, and myriad birds. The backdrop 
of  limestone, hoodoos, and a natural spring in the 
vineyard contribute to the biodiversity of  this rare place. 

—Winery Exclusive—




